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Poetry.
OUR INDIAN SUMMER.

■f RES. H. ». LEWIS.

The eery brsexes dimly do rest
From their wild havoc with the changing 

leaves;
Tbs bird, that doth net yet forsake its nest.

Siege where ee lately stood the ripened
sheaves.

Upon the hille, end down the valleys, lies 
A golden base throegh which the old woods 

gleams.
Decked ia their Aotamn robes countless dyes. 

Which the veiled sun salutes with tempered
beam.

The very streams go glittering o'er their beds,
As if thev. loo. were captive ts the spell,

That all around a soothing influence sheds,
And whispers cs some tsr-ofi dell.

Where their eleer waters, darkened by the shade. 
Of many dancing leaves through Summer days.

Bang ta the balmy winds that hither etraved.
And heard thé burden of their ehangeful leys,.

O, blessed days ! the last till spring returns^ 
When hills sod woods sends voices to the heart!

Te ere finir jewels which the Summer spore, 
When gathering up her treasures to depart.
. oetoo. October, 1850—Tribun».

AGRICULTURE.
Hear not too noce Sooca.—11 ia fre

quently a great error in farmers to winter, 
or attempt to winter, too much stock.— 
When We here large crops of hay, it does 
not spend so well aq tiens I, and one ie very 
liable to be deceived ae to hie means of 
wintering stock. There ie hut very little 
old hay in New England, and much of the 
large crop of the present season bed hut 
little sunshine on it befere it wee cut ; 
there were several weeks mostly cloudy 
weather just before haying commenced ; 
of course, it wae very deficient in sweet
ness and nutrition. And e large part of 
the graee that wae cut late had but little 
ennehiee en it after it was cot, and a great 
deal of it wae poorly made, er injured by 
•terme.

When there ie a very large crop of hay 
it is not good economy to keep animals 
enough te consume thp whole the first 
winter, for a scarcity of hay often follows, 
which, occurring when there ie a great 
amount of stock ie the country, must reduce' 
it to very low prices. In this respect, 
•very individual must judge and act for 
himself ; and we throw out these hints for 
reflection, for we frequently hear of cattle 
dying of starvation in the spring, or 
eoflbring so much from short allowance 
that they are but very little profit the com
ing season.

At the present time, stock ie in good de
mand, and any one who has a surplus of 
animait, can reduce them to a suitable 
number for wintering without sacrifice.— 
These who attempt to winter too much 
stock, depending on buying hay, often find, 
late in winter and spring, that many are in 
the same situation ; and il ia truly one in 
which misery does not love company.—[N. 
E* Farmer.

Goblph Fall Fain.—Was held on Mon 
day last, and wae better attended, in every 
respect, than aay semiannual fair ever held 
ia Guelph. The quantity of Stock, exhi
bited for tale was large, and soma of it wae 
•f vary superior quality, A moderate am 
•unt of business wee dene, is far as we can 
learn, on very fair terms.

In the evening, there wae unfortunetely, 
some little r—odyum exhibited, by persona 
eoder the influence of liquor. One man, 
named Patrick Barrett, threw a large stone 
nt another person named Blanchfield; the 
stone rtrerk htsWcr jaw, knocïLj hit* 
from Ins horse, end hurt him badly. Some 
other persons assaulted Thomas Heffernan, 
Esq., and Mr. R. Dunbar, whilst walking 
on the sidewalk leading to the British Ho» 
toL These assaults occured without the 

i lightest provocation, and appear to have 
’ been made for the purpose of getting up a 

raw. The offenders were, however, recog
nised; and on Tuesday morning, they were 
brought up before e bench efMagieliatee et

eault, and offered to “make it up" with Mr. 
Blanchfield, which offer was accepted,— 
Barrett paying £l 9a costa, and receiving 
a caution from the Magistrates to take heed 
ae to bis conduct for the future. The pars 
ties charged with assaulting Mr Heffernan 
were three young men named Casey; but 
ae one of them had a witness to prove an 
alibi, the case was deferred till Saturday.

Considering the number of persons who 
were present at the Fair, there wae but lit» 
tie drunkenneaa; and the business was con» 
ducted with order and propriety.—There 
eppeara, however to be one drawback on 
the efficiency of our Mini-annual Faire, to 
answer the purpose for which they were 
designed; namely, their being hold on Mon» 
days. We have heard complainte that 
farmers living in a distant part of the Coun
try, cannot bring their Stock for sale, ex
cept by travelling with it on the Sabbath; 
and we heard considerable dissatisfaction 
expressed on this point, by differnt parties, 
on Monday last. It would be much more 
convenient for farmers, were the Fair held 
interested will make known their wishes to 
the County Council, at its next Session, 
that body will probably at once concur in 
the desired alteration, arid memorialize the 
Government on the subject. As the next 
Fair will not be held till May, 1851, there 
would be sufficient time to apply to Govern
ment, and to procure a proclamation, pre
vious to the March Quarter Sessions.— 
The Guelph Advertiser.

A Dboll Definition or a Yankee.— 
As the Yankees are creating no little ex
citement in the commercial, political, and 
military world, I hope my definition of a 
real genuine male Yankee, may not be 
considered a mss ;

A real genuine Yankee is full of anima» 
lion, checked by moderation, guided by 
determination, and supported by education.

He has veneration connected by tolera
tion, with a love of self-approbation and 
emulation and when reduced to a state of 
aggravation, can assume the most profound 
dissimulation for the purpose of retaliation 
always combined, if possible with specula
tion.

A real live Yankee, jnat caught, will he 
found not deficient in the following quali
ties ;

He is self-denying, eelf-relying, always 
trying, and into everything prying.

He is a lover of piety, propriety, notorie
ty and the temperance society.

He ia a dragging, gagging, bragging, 
striving, thriving, swapping, jostling, bust
ling. wrestling, musical, quizzical, sstrono 
mical, poetical, philosophical and comical 
sort of a character, whose manifest destiny 
is to spread civilization to the remotest 
corners of the earth, with an eye always on 
the look-out for the mam chance.

Mechanics* Institute.—The Eleventh An 
nnsl Meeting of the Institute, for the election of 
Office Bearers te serve for the ensuing year, was 
held in its Rooms. Great St. James street, on 
Monday evening, the 4th inst., when the follow
ing gentlemen were elected;
President................................. Dr. Bernard.
First Vise do..................... : Hector Mauro.
Second do. do......................... Henry Bulmer.
Third do. do......................... C W Meskins.
Fourth do. do......................... A Remeey.
Corresponding Secretary.... J Fletcher. 
Recording Secretary. .. ... James Hayes.
Treasurer.... .................... JAB M’GMI.
Librarian St Cabinet-keeper Daniel Carey.

MEHBERS or COMMITTEE.
A Stevenson. Daniel M’Nevio, A Bertram, 

C P Ladd. J Dunlop, N B Corse, Thos Wright, 
W A Townsend, J O’Meara, John Tweedy,

n.. G Cruikehnnk, R Irwin.
From the Annual Report read nt the meeting, 

which we regret is of each a length as to render 
us unable to publish it. we learn that the Insti
tute has prospered during the psei year, and ie 
now ia • better position than it ever was at any 
former period; that since the date of the previous 
Report, the number of members has increased 
from 494 to 457; that 147 volumes of new books 
have been added to the library, the issue of 
volumes from which during the past twelve 
months amounted to 3860; and that about £190 
of old debts, due previously, have been paid off. 
And we learn from the Treaeuier'a Statement, 
that the receipta during the year amounted to 
£367 15a 3|d: the expenditure to £349 3e 5*d, 
leaving n balance in band of £18 11s !0d; sod 
the liabilities are niw reduced to about £90, 
while the assets are estimated at £658 lie lOd,

Previous to the mefstyng breaking up. a reso
lution wàs unanimously passed, tendering ta the 
office bearers for1 the past year the thank a of the 
members of the Institute for tbeir services while 
in office — Pilot.

Nrw Road------We understand that the
School Lands in the Huron Tract are to be in 
the market next season. The result will neces
sarily be a large accession of settlers oo the dis
trict adjoining the Saogeeo. It will therefore be 
obviously to the advantage of the inhabitants of 
Sydenham, that a practicable road should con
nect that rising village wittf the settlement oo 
the South-west shore of Lake Huron, (a dis
tance of 18 or 90 miles,) from whence no small 
amount to traffic may be anticipated, as Syden
ham must nec*»r-r;,y hr th? Prrî of Fr*ry r~r 
all the country in that dirvclica &LuuI tt ill 
tied. Heretofore Goderich has reaped the ad
vantages of a traffic which, by the coaatrocting 
of auchra road, might be diverted to Svdeoham. 
The present and anticipated eettlere will doubt
less do all in tbeir power to forward each work. 
—GW/4 Herald.

8 not on thb Sun.—A correspondent of 
the Trtbune, writing from Westchester, 
calls the attention of the scientific to a large 
spot on the Sun, noticed by him on Satur
day last, at noon, by the aid of a smoked 

^ _ __ glass, and an hear befere «onset plainly
flfiOtort Hooqfe Barrett admitted the new without the glass,

From the Niagara Mail
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ADVERTISING.

If a chap was to fall into a well, up'to.bis neck, 
I kinder reckon he might shiver there till he shook 
his teeth out, without any one comin to hie aid, 
uoleee he sung out murder, or something else eo'e 
to alarm hie wife and bring her to rescue. Jeet 
so it is in regard to merchiodize. A man may 
hev hia shop full of goods, but if no one knows 
it, what good does it do him F He may have 
two or three or a doseo local customers, bat to 
fetch a crowd, he roust call a crowd, and the 
only way to call 'em is to sound the news in 
that eternal trumpet, the Newspaper l Adverti
sing goods is jest like snorin' or (akin a cryio' 
baby to Church ! If you sleep ia church, nod 
dont snore, how's folks in the back seats or on 
the gallery, to know that you are there 7 and in 
regard to the baby, folks wouldn’t never know 
you could raise one, if when nurse takes him to 
church, he didn't begin to let off eteem. But 
when he yells not good and strong, every body, 
parson and all, feel mit y good, they look at him 
and aay to themselves, " fine be by that, by ho- 
key ! a regular young rhinoesercow, by gam !" 
The more he hellers the more people know it, 
and the more they know it, the more they think 
about it l And on the same principle, exactly, 
the more noise yon make in a newspaper's 
columns, the more people think about you; they 
read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest what you 
say, and then they go and see you. Spo.io two 
rain cats wae havin' a tooth and tassel under 
your bed room winder, how'd you and your wife, 
if you are lucky enough to have one, know them 
cats was thsr unless they med it known? You'd 
be as ignerent of the lact, as an old shoe, but the 
more they yaw and yell, and yowl, the more 
satisfied you be that,—theme um. They adver
tise, and at last yir wife begins to tarn in the 
bed, and you expect she's goin to give tongue 
too, and to prevent the comin cat-as-iropby, you 
get up cuesion all manner of cats, and opeoin the 
winder quite sly, you send yir old bootjack at the 
critters, and you are sure you winged one end 
wowodid the other, from the way they went 
finin’ end epittio’ and yellin' across the yard.— 
Then yir wife eez “ good for Doby !" and yon 
torn into bed agin and are soon fast asleep, 
drramin' of cate, bootjohoe and banjo’s. Now if 
a little advertiein from a pair of poor Tom cats 
could do all that, what influence riiust a widely 
circulated newspaper have ? You can tell by 
the old rule of three—if one pair of tom cats stir 
up one man and wife, how many men and wives 
would five ihousaud put through ? That's the 
way to work it.

How does fire-tongued devil-driven, virtue 
hatin’ scandal mongers do business ? If they 
want to spot a man or gall's character, do they 
talk to themselves, or to their shadow or in tbeir 
sleep ? No they get on the house top of ill-feme 
and stick their legs over the eave troff, and talk 
it on till the very atmosphere stink# of eolpbur. 
They beslime all that come near ’em. And in 
regard to hackbiiio, I always consider the receiv
er worse than the thief ! If you hear a whiled 
sepulchre, trvin to besmear s good man's name, 
just put yir fingers to your ears end walk away.—
If one hears a vile story aed telle it he is helpio 
the slanderer to advertise, and the older n story 
gets, like a bachelor, the uglier it grows. Tbs 
scandal hatcher advertises.

If you are an honest man and have goods to 
sell and want to sell them, there ia one or the 
other kind of advertisin will have to be did. The 
first is to advertise in a paper that is popular and 
that folks read, get a rush of'customers, sell low, 
sod get new goods often, and then you have a 
eight to keep up with the times and your pay
ments I Pay great attention to the ladies, they 
are the boss, don't forget that. For instance in 
your advertised catalog, you have broadcloths; 
well a lady sees it. Now they are more particu
lar about their husband than you’d opine. She’ll 
aay to her mao at breakfast, " mrdty your 
Sunday go-to-meetin’ coat ie very sEabby and 
seamy, I'm ashamed to be seen with you in it, 
and you know a coat is a great thing and all de
pends on makin a good show, etternally, for yoy- 
know coat makes the man, and want of coat the 
monkey, and there is Gimp & Bobbin hee just 
got their new goods, 1 see their advertisement 
in the eaeey Mail, last night, and they hev 
splendiferous new broadcloth, and they are sellio 
low for caah or approved credit; I had belter go 
down and pick you out a piece, you know how 
well that invisible green has worn that I bought 
yon two years ago." " Well I dunno, 1 apoee 
yea know beat, honey-duck," eez the mankind. 
Sa away the bet ter-two-thirds goes and gets the 
new coat cut off. " la there anything eleo to 
dayT” says Gimp as he is tyin up the parcel.— 
" What is the price of that Shawl," enquires the 
lady, " Is that the new Jenny Lind shawl that 
you advertise?" Well, she looka at it, three 
different ways, and eez "she'll think of it," and 
ahehas been thinkin of it ever since the adver 
tieement appeared, but you see it wouldon't do 
for her to aay so till the right time. So home 
she goes thinkin amazingly of the shawl: when 
her man comes from his workshop she has an un 
usually nice supper ready, and altogether she 
seems in a wonderful good humor. After supper 
she shows the cloth, and the husbend thinks She 
bee med a good bargain, and he gets into a good 
humor too, for nothin makes him forget hie cares, 
so soon as to find hie wife smiling and good- 
natured, nothin makes him feel so like drinking 
gin as for her to be in the sulks. So as I was 
eayin he is in a good humor and he asks if ehe 
had seen nothin that ehe wanted, when ehe was 
out ahoppin. Then she talks of the scarcity of 
money, sad ie afraid they can’t afford to spend 
any more money, for a good while, and winds up 
by sayin’ that Gimp tried hard to make her lake 
one of them splendid new shawls that are so 
fashionable—but ehe'a afaid they cant afford it. 
Well the husband daeeint aay beans again the 
shawl, for haint he just got a coat off the best 
piece of cloth in the town; and he replies—" if 
you like the shawl my dear, yen muet have it, I 
don’t believe in leltin my wife go shabby, and 
you know duck that I want to eee you ae well 
dressed ae your neighbors." NoflT spoke, the 
Shawl is advertised, and the shawl is sold.— 
When you advertise, always give things in de
tail. Sayin you have received a general essori- 
raent. Sex., aim the right way. Spoein yir wife 
breaks her china teapot, ehe immediately takes 
up the newspaper to eee who has any for sale.— 
Often people sees some useful thing such ae i 
fine tooth comb or n lot of sewages advertised, 
and when they go to the store, they eee some
thing else that they didn’t think of before, and 
tout they want: it is thus that a triflin thing ad
vertised, often draws a customer who buys a lot 
of things before ehe gets through. Always men
tion thing* in detail if you are n retail er

The ollui kiu.i of ndvei tie'uig Is dune ly /««« 
Skerif! I hev ben young and now I am growin 
old, and I never knew a merchant yet, who didn't 
do hie own advertisin who didn't get the Sheriff 
to torn aaleemaa for him at the last. And when 
he cornea down onto a coon it is like a gallopin 
consumption, soon cold coffee with a covey.— 
When he sella he don’t atop to look at the marks 
to eee if the article is goto under coat, he cant 
dwell but' knocks it down aed knocks the mer
chant up in matter of nine hours by the watch 
One would imagine that a chap who never adver
tised hie goods, had stole 'em some whore and 
was afraid the owner would, as soon as he seen 
them advertised, come and claim his property; 

may be «ah a thief. A man wha is afraid

to advertise, ie yfraid to look an honest Public their trials that one hid himself, and the 
m the/aca, that’s veracity: and they are jest as other hid the body he bad killed, which 
feered of him. I'm always suspicions ef a chap bidjn- maojfe„ed a consciousness of guilt, 
tb»i h.. . .10» foil of ,ood. ,,d ne..r .pe-d. . lnd , diecrelioo to discern bclw.en good 
cent to makin people aware of it, he ta either a , -, . _ .big fool or o bi, .faite ! Wh.o *cb . co-o i. “d And there wa. oo m.t.Dce m
luck, enough To get . oooo co.lon.cr hc-d or. .« *b* l,,t ""'“T* where o boy wm tried »t 
takes daggrytipe of him eure, for it aim likely Abmgton for firing two barns; sod It ap- 
he’ll see him agin in n harry; tor you see the peering that he had malice, revenge, and 
man that dont advertise never sells goods twice cunning, bo was found guilty, condemned
to the same person, he sells so little that he bas 
to charge like thunder to be able to live. He ie 
so stingy that he would let his baby out to a 
beggar at a penny a day, and if be ever gave a 
blind man a cent it would be sure to be a bad 
ooe. Hia store smells so musty with hie darned 
old six year old moth eaten fly specked old fash
ioned goods that ia enough to knock a negro 
down to go into it, let alone a lady. Yon eee, 
goods ie like galls they must go when they are in 
the fashion, and good lookin' or else a yoke of 
oxen would'nt drew ’em off afterwards. The 
man that advertises moat does moat ousinces, 
because he dont make one stock last one lifetime. 
I know a merchant of this deeetrict who has im
ported three different batches of goods within a 
year, from Earope—and none of your small 
schooner loads either each time—and now he’s 
nearly sold out agin ! How doee he and hia 
partner get rid of ao many goods 7 They adver
tise more than all the others put together, that’s 
the ftpw, I can prove it;

If you want to borrow money, if yon want to 
lend money, if you want n farm to rent, if you 
have one to sett—Advertise. If year hose, pig, 
cow, colt, sheep oxen or husband go astray, ad
vertise them right off, and not run the chance of 
loeio them altogether or bavin to pay ae much 
as they are worth in chargea for their keep. If 
you are a shoemaker, tailor, blacksmith, waggon 
maker or any kind of eeefol mechanic, show peo
ple that you are not ashamed of being a mechan
ic, by advertising. If you keep a hotel, make it 
known. When people eee a man advertise, they 
know he is a business man. The world is full 
of folks who want. Some want to sell, some 
want to buy. and the only way to meet these 
wants and make money ie to advertise. Adver
tising is like honesty, it pays well if followed up. 
Merchants think nothing of piyin forty dollars 
for one sign with nothing hot their name on it.— 
Well whet do you tbisk of bavin two thousand 
signs a week in a newspaper. In it you can 
■how your whole establishment to the country 
every week. If yon are wise, just rub your eyes 
and go to work and advertise.

YANKEE DOODLE.

PRIDE.

■T" CHARLES SWAIN.

Though pride may show some nobleness, 
When Honor’s its ally,

Yet there is such a thing on earth,
As holding heads too high !

The sweetest bird builds near the ground:
The loveliest flower springs low;

And wo mast stoop for happiness,
If we its worth would know.

Like water that incruste the rose,
Stil! hardening to its core,

So pride incases human hearts 
Until they feel no more,

Shut up within themselves they live,
And selfishly they end 

A life, that never kindness did 
To kindred or to friend.

Whilst virtue, like the dew of heaven, 
Upon the heart descends.

And draws its hidden sweetness ont,
The more, as more it bends !

For there’s a strength in loveliness, 
Which nerves us to endure—

A heroism in distress—
Which readers victory sure/

The humblest being born, ie great,
If true to hie degree;

Hie virtue illustrates hie fete,
Whatever that may be !

Thus let as daily learn to love 
Simplicity and worth;

For not the eagle—but the dove 
Brought peace unto the earth !

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

An occurrence has unfortunately taken 
rlace at Nottingham, which seems very 
ikely to show the absurdity of capital pun» 

ishment in all cassa of murder. On Friday 
last, a child ten years of age, wilfully 
drowned hia brother, aged 14 months. He 
has given two contradictory accounts in 
exculpation of himself. He ie, therefore, 
conscious of a wrong act. In all probabi
lity he will be tried for murder, and English 
lawyers and judges will argue from the con
flicting excuses that this precocious assas
sin wsa perfectly aware of the enormity of 
hie crime at the time of commission, and 
possessed what Judge Blackstone calls “ a 
mischievous discretion,” and haling ao, 
they will infer the necessary malice, end 
argue that he took the poor infant out of 
hie father’s house, and led him to the river 
side for the purpose of murder. It is equal» 
ly probable that the jury will convict him, 
when sentence of death must be pronounced 
as a matter of course. If the abettors of 
legal and judicial homicide be consistent in 
their principles, they will hang this infant 
of ten years, as an “ example of terror” to 
all persons, old and young, and in profound 
ignorance of the Hebrew text, flatter them
selves that they are fulfilling the divine 
command to abed the blood of him that abed 
man's blood.

This murder, for such until the inquest 
has been held it must be unquestionably 
considered, is not unique, nor are execu - 
tiona of mere infante on the gallows of rare 
occurrence in civilized England, which has 
inflicted the capital penalty on more people, 
and has in consequence had more murders 
than any country in Europe, except Spain, 
and perhaps Italy. The following records 
of our extreme folly and barbarism are col
lected by Sir William Blackstone:—

In these cases our maxim ia that malitia 
supple»tatem. Under seven years of age, 

an inf-nt rar.-.:*. ' „ "v , ,
for then a felonous discretion is almost an 

(possibility in nature, but at eight years 
old he may be guilty of felony. Also, under 
fourteen though an infant shall be prima 
facie adjudged to be * doli capax,’ yet if it 
appear to the court and jury that he was 
4 doli capax,’ and could distinguish between 
good and evil, he may be convicted and suf
fer death. Thus, à girl of thirteen has 
been burnt for murdering her mistress, and 
one boy of ton, and another of nine years 
old, who had killed their companions, have 
been sentenced to death, and he of ten years 
actually hanged; beet use it appeared *n

and hanged accordingly. Thus, also in 
very modern times, a hoy of ten years old 
was convicted on his own confession of 
murdering hi# bedfellow ; there appearing 
in his whole behavour plain takens of a mis 
cbievoua diacre lion, and as the sparing of 
hie tender years might he of dangerous con 
sequence to the public, by propagating a 
notion that children might commit such 
atrocious crimes with impunity, it was un 
aniaaously agreed by all the judges that he 
was a proper subject of capital punishment.

Such je the wise law and practice of 
England. It ia etnnge that Blackstone 
should have forgotten that of the eight per 
sons who were banged at Tyburn, Febru
ary 11, 1751, three were children—one for 
some depredation in the street, and the 
other two 4 burglaries !’ Dr. Taylor in hi#
4 Letter on the Spy System at Boltonle 
Moore,' mentions that several persons were 
banged at Lancaster for riot and felony in 
1813, one of whom, an ‘idiot boy, 
young and childish, that on the scaffold ho 
cried out for hie mother, thinking ehe bad 
the power to save him.' We might enu
merate several instances of the revolting 
barbarity which has been practised in this 
country under the maxim, that 4 Malice 
supplied the defect of age,' but the above 
are sufficient to show what might be ex» 
peeled. A country in which such a deed 
could be perpetrated as the dragging of a 
young girl to the gallows by six men, 
without amending its vicious vitiating prac
tice, ie capable of any atrocity.

We can believe that the young fêlions 
enumerated above, possessed that mischiev
ous discretion which is necessary to satis
fy the law ana the judge, but that any one 
of them bad that knowledge of the enormi» 
ty of murder and arson, which only eatify a 
rational man that they were on a level with 
adult murderers and incendiaries we may 
well doubt. Had the law been devised by 
Droco himself, it could not bo more pro
foundly regardless of just distinctions in re
gard to persons.

We have no doubt that all the cases 
mentioned by Judge Blackstone were cases 
of insanity—a disease which our judges, of 
all men that can read and write, are ioMl 
able to understand. Baron Alderson could 
not perceive the insanity of Mr. Pate, he 
could not so much as comprehend the deci
sive evidence given by the experienced Dr. 
Munro. The condemnation and execution 
of William Crouch, a few years ago, who 
in a proxyem of lunacy killed hie wife, 
affords another proof of the inability of 
English judges do deal properly with ques
tions concerning the state of another per
sons reason. Bellingham who was hanged 
for shooting Mr. Percival in 1812, in a man
ner in which none but confirmed madmon 
adopt, was held by Lord Mansfield to be 
perfectly in hie senses, because among 
other curious and weaker reasons, 4 be bad 
gone out like another min; bo came up to 
London by himself at Christmas; he was 
under oo restraint; no medical man had at
tended him to cure hie malady; and be was 
regular in all hie habits.’ Professional 
psychologists know very well that murder, 
attempts at suicide, and other violent acts, 
are frequently the first overt indications of 
insanity; and for this reason, and the aingu - 
1er inaptitude of criminal judges to compre
hend the existence of the malady in any 
other form than that which -ie described in 
law books, we ought in cases of murder to 
subject tho prisoner to scientific examina
tion before putting him on hie trial. This 
course is followed in France, and, we be
lieve in Belgium. It is found to be of ad
mirable use. Both judge and jury are then 
quite assured that the accused is perfectly 
sane, arid the former saved from the risk of 
making himself laughed at by talking on a 
subject of which he has no knowledge, and 
n opposition to competent medical opinion. 
The case of the child at Nottingham offers 
an opportunity for adopting this French 
improvement at once. We are confident 
that :t- will be found, though be did give 
false accounts to exculpate himself, he has 
not that knowledge of the heinousness of 
murder which alone can be held sufficient 
for conviction, where reason, and not pre
judice for the laws of law books, is consul
ted.—London Morning Advertiser.

Inornioos Mods to aid a prisoner’s 
Ebcapk.—Yesterday morning a suspicious 
looking package was received at the Post 
Office in this city, postmarked 44 St. Louie 
—20c. paid—care of M. Wickcreham.”— 
Baker, to whom the package was addressed 
was arrested a month or two sinco, on the 
mail route between this place and Sf. Lou
ie, after being detected in the act of taking 
one of the mail bags. A few days aller 
this, some discoveries were made in a trunk 
in possession of a woman passing for Ba
ker’s wife, in St. Louis, which implicated 
him as having been extensively engaged in 
mail depredations. During Baker’s çoufine
ment, several demonstrations heve been 
made at night about the jail, as supposed, 
to effect his release ; and on one or two 
occasions he came very near making his 
escape. The jailer therefore pot him in 
irons end secured him to the floor. _ The 
package alluded to was opened and found 
to contain three pamphlets bound together 
and lettered with gold. 44 all for love.”—

these pamphlets—one of which was the 
trial of Professor Webstar—were not so 
neatly bound for nothing. Accordingly the 
book wae taken to a book binder, who pro
nounced that nothing was concealed about 
it. This did not eetiefy Wtckerehem. He 
thought from the thickness of the covers 
that the book contained something which 
was to assist Baker in making hie escape.— 
After reaching home he commenced cut
ting up the covers of the book, and two 
small saws about eight inches ia length, 

i such ae machines te use in sawing iron, 
were brought te view» Kona but a work

man could have concealed these at we in the 
cover of a book ; none but • sagacious 
rogue could have have suggested the plan 
and none hut a vigilant jailor could have 
detected i\,—Spring field (ll.) Journal-

LAKE SUPERIOR AND THE NORTH» 
ERN COUNTRY.

It is a remarkable circumstance that ao 
uttlo attention has been paid in Canada to 
the immense tract of country lying to the 
north of our boundary line, and knot* a as 
the Hudson Bay Company’s Territory.— 
There can be no question that the injurious 
and demoralizing sway of that Company, 
over a region of four millions of square 
miles, will ere long be brought to an en<L 
and that the destinies of this immense coun
try will be united with our own. The pco* 
pie of U pper Canada are the most interest
ed in the controvesy now going on between . 
the peoplc/of Red River settlement end the 
Hudson’» Bay Company, as to the validity 
of the Company’s charter ; and we think 
the time is nearly arrived when Canada 
should become a party to the demand from 

was so lbo |jume Government fora stringent in
quiry into the validity of the said charter,
It is unpardonable that civilization should 
be excluded from half a continent, on ni 
best but a doubtful right of ownership, for 
the benefit of 232 shareholders. The in
terests of the whole of this boundless couc* 
try, civil, moral, and commercial, are with
out law or restriction in the bands of the 
Company's servants, and Well informed per- . 
sons do not hesitate to say that fifty tribee 
of Indians settled in various parte of the 
tract claimed by it, have been systematical
ly demoralised for the benefit of the Compn» 
ny.

Our present purpose is not, however» 
with the validity of the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s claim to the country north of the 
Canadian line,—but to call attention to the 
value of that region, and the vast commet* 
cial importance to this country, and espe
cially to this section, which must, ere long, 
attach to it. The too-general impression 
entertained ia that the territory in question 
is a frozen wilderness, incapable of cultiva
tion, and utterly unfit for European coloni
zation. This impression was undoubtedly 
set afloat, and has been maintained by the 
Company for its own very evident purpos 
ses ; so long as that opinion could be kept 
up, th^ir charter was not likely to bo dit- 
turbed. But 1 igbt has been breaking in on 
the subject, in spite of tbeir efforts to keep 
it out. Europeans unconnected with the 
Company, and servants of the Company 
with whom ruptures have occurred, have 
from time to time boon dropping informa
tion on the capabilities of the soil, and we 
believe it is now established to tbe satis
faction of all who have studied the subjeet 
that there ie en immense tract of moat 
valuable land immediately north of Upper 
Canada, which will, ere long yield a rich 
return to the hardy pioneer of the forest.— 
In a recent, work, by Mr. James Edward 
Fitzgerald, it is stated that “ there ie net 
a more favorable situation on the face of 
the earth for the employment of egricultiv» 
ral industry than the locality of the Red 
River.” Besides this ex tensive settlement, 
he adds,44 there is the whole country seve
ral thousand miles in extent, between the 
Red River and the frontiers of Canada, 
along the hue of Rivers and Lakes which 
connect Lake Whinoipcg with Lake Supe
rior.” 44 This is a magnificent country for 
civilization.” Sir George Simpson, too, 
speaks highly of ihebsauty of this country, 
and the fertility of the soil. Sir Edward 
Belcher, speaks of 14 the rich lands situated 
on the Wallamatte and other rivers." Mr. 
Ballcntyne gives similar testimony. Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie wrote—44 There U 
not perhaps a finer country in the world 
for the residence of uncivilized man, than 
that which occupies the space between 
Red River arid Lake Superior; fish, venison, 
fowel and wild rice are in great plenty ; 
the fruit are strawberries, plume, cherries, 
hazelnuts, gooeberries, currents, raebefriee, 
pears, kc.” Montgomery Marlin speaks 
of one peep where the River Swan 44 mean
ders for thirty miles in breadth, and con
fined by‘two lofty ridges of equal height, 
displaying a most delightful intermixture 
of wood and lawn, which stretch out until 
the blue mist obscures the prospect /'
“ some part,"' he says, 44 of the inclining 
heights are covered with stately foi> 
eels, relieved by promontories of the finest 
verdure, whete the Elk and Buffalo enjoy 
a delicious pasturage.” And he tolls us 
that 44 the Swan rune 80 miles through 
such scenery” in latitude 56 deg. 41 m.

Mr. Filxgerald asserts, that there are 
500,000 square miles of soil, a great part of 
of which is favorable j[ur settlement and 
agriculture, and all so well supplied with 
game, as to give great facility to colonisa
tion. Here is a field for Canadian ente
rprise ! There used formerly to be a trade 
route from Fort-William, at the head of 
Lake Superior, to Red River Mttlemeat 
through this tine treat ef country, but the 
Cenrjnny rtfseeuraged it fram fear of lie
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